This article examines an important challenge to effective cross-functional integration: goal incongruity among marketing, research and development (R&D), and manufacturing in new product development. We examine the effect of this incongruity as perceived by the marketing function on three components of cross-functional integration: the harmony of cross-functional relationships, the quality of cross-functional information, and the level of cross-functional involvement. We also examine how two types of managerially controllable variables affect goal incongruity: (1) factors that motivate functions to develop common goals; and (2) factors that facilitate the formation of such goals. We give special attention to the effect of national culture on the formation of common goals. Data collected from marketing managers in 1,083 firms in five culturally distinct areas--the United States, Great Britain, Japan, Hong Kong (a special administrative region of China), and mainland China-are used to test the hypothesized relationships. Our results underscore the importance of people-side issues, and of national culture, in cross-functional integration. Perceived goal incongruity among marketing, R&D, and manufacturing impairs all three components of cross-functional integration. In United States and British firms, goal incongruity generally is attributed to motivational factors and in Japan and Hong Kong to facilitative factors. Finally, our results show that the two types of managerially controllable variables interact. For example, joint rewards and job rotation strengthen each other's tendency to reduce goal incongruity in all five samples. This suggests that job rotation promotes the development of joint goals more effectively when it is accompanied by a joint reward system.
Introduction
C ross-functional integration long has been recognized as a key factor for improving new product success [7, 19] . Various empirical studies have demonstrated its positive effect (e.g., [11, 28, 29, 59, 62, 63, 66] ). Many firms have adopted systems to improve cross-functional integration to enhance the performance of new product programs [25, 55] . However, to realize the potential benefits of such integration, firms not only must identify where and how to apply it, but they also must understand the human issues that may affect it [10, 26, 67, 77] .
Human beings are complex combinations of skills, abilities, and emotions-not machine parts. Merely imposing a cross-functional structure for new product development (NPD) therefore cannot ensure that the functional representatives will work together effectively. If they are to commit themselves to a NPD project, participants must develop common goals [37] . Different functional areas in an organization have different specialized skills and knowledge; they deal with different parts of a firm's environment and have different roles and responsibilities. Their goals therefore often may be incompatible [27, 56, 65] . This incompatibility is likely to affect their desire and ability to participate actively in joint activities, to share information, and to synthesize expertise.
While goal differences between marketing and research and development (R&D) have been recognized as a barrier to integration [26, 55] , their effect on specific aspects of cross-functional integration needs to be analyzed (e.g., the working relationships between the interdependent functions, the quality of information transferred across functional boundaries, and the extent of cross-functional joint activities). Furthermore, managerially controllable variables that facilitate the formation of common goals in NPD need to be identified and to be tested empirically. All this must be done with full awareness of the effect of national culture on the formation of common goals.
We therefore have developed and have tested a detailed theoretical model of the antecedents and consequences of goal incongruity from which we have been able to provide some suggestions as to how managers may encourage the formation of the shared goals needed for product success.
We propose a conceptual framework that links managerially controllable variables to effective crossfunctional integration. We hypothesize that goal incongruity affects three major dimensions of crossfunctional integration: the harmony of cross-functional relationships, the quality of cross-functional information, and the level of cross-functional involvement. We examine how two types of managerially controllable variables affect goal incongruity: (1) those that motivate functions to develop common goals; and (2) those that facilitate the formation of such goals. We examine both the separate and joint (whether substitutive or complementary) effects of these variables. Finally, to understand the effects of cross-cultural differences on the NPD process, we test our conceptual model with data from marketing managers in 256 American firms, 214 British firms, 279 Japanese firms, 119 Hong Kong firms, and 215 mainland Chinese firms.
This research aids in understanding the mechanism of goal incongruity and its effects on cross-functional integration and thereby provides new suggestions for decreasing goal incongruity in firms located in a variety of different countries.
Conceptual Model and Research Hypotheses
As shown in Figure 1 , we consider first the effects of goal incongruity on cross-function integration and then the causes of goal incongruity and how their effects on three components of cross-functional integration might be moderated or eliminated. Finally, we consider the effect of national culture on the relative importance of the antecedents of goal incongruity.
Goal Incongruity
We define goal incongruity as the extent to which members of marketing, R&D, and manufacturing subscribe to different goals, use different decision criteria, and think differently about time. In developing new products, R&D typically aims for longterm technology advances, whereas marketing aims for short-term profit; this may lead to conflicts of interest in project selection. Marketing's goals also may conflict with manufacturing's: Its focus on customer satisfaction leads it to demand a high degree of product variation, whereas manufacturing's focus on production efficiency and cost reduction leads it to prefer product standardization [61] .
Research in organizational behavior has demonstrated the beneficial effects of shared goals on organizational performance [44, 50] . Shared goals are particularly important where organizational members are interdependent, since each member controls contingencies that are vital for the others' task performance [51] . In the NPD literature, common goals are associated with new product success [20] , while unclearly defined goals lead to disagreements between functions [59] . The literature on teams also strongly suggests the importance of common goals in ensuring that groups function as holistic entities rather than combinations of individuals with their own agendas [38] .
Effect of Goal Incongruity on Cross-Functional Integration
Cross-functional integration traditionally has focused on the level of cross-functional involvement and the amount of cross-functional information flow [3, 29, 63] . From our in-depth interviews with firms undertaking product development in various countries, we found that effective cross-functional integration is more than structured joint involvement and information flow. Just as important is the quality of the relationships among functions, without which mere interaction is of little use. To understand better how goal incongruity affects cross-functional integration, we therefore consider not two but three distinct components of cross-functional integration: (1) harmony of cross-functional relationships; (2) quality of cross-functional information; and (3) level of crossfunctional involvement.
Harmony of cross-functional relationships is defined as the extent to which departments maintain effective cooperative associations with one another. As organizations become less hierarchical, interemployee relationships in firms become increasingly important. For example, good relationships have been described as a key part of effective knowledge integration [24] , while the productive nature of bargaining is believed to hinge on relationships among organizational group members [57] . In the NPD context, Souder [70] shows that 68 percent of projects conducted amid severe cross-functional disharmony failed.
Harmonious working relationships are characterized by give and take-by a willingness to honor commitments, to volunteer information, and to cooperate. In a cross-functional context, high-quality relationships involve a willingness to overcome functional boundaries and to ''fill in the cracks'' between strict functional responsibilities. Such rela- 
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J PROD INNOV MANAG 2003; 20:233-250 tionships are more likely between groups who perceive common goals [71] . Hence, we propose a negative relationship between goal incongruity and harmonious cross-functional relationships. Quality of cross-functional information is defined as the extent to which credible, accurate information is disseminated in a timely fashion across functional boundaries. It differs from cross-functional harmony in that it involves a specific transfer of knowledge between departments. The perceived quality of information disseminated across functional boundaries affects whether or not that information is used [45] . The effective exchange of information between functions not only facilitates joint design but also ensures that all members of the product development effort are ''on the same page,'' reducing redesign costs and time to market.
High-quality information is characterized by accuracy, credibility, and timeliness [48] . If the sender and receiver share common goals, the sender is motivated to provide more accurate information and to transmit it promptly [71] . For this reason we propose a negative relationship between goal incongruity and quality of cross-functional information.
Level of cross-functional involvement is defined as the extent to which functional areas participate together in activities that may be considered the major responsibility of another functional area. For example, the involvement of R&D and/or manufacturing in analyzing market opportunities, traditionally considered the preserve of the marketing function. Joint cross-functional involvement is distinct from cross-functional relationships and crossfunctional information transfer in that it concerns not harmonious associations or data transmission but working side by side on a joint activity. By participating in joint activities, different functions gain first-hand cross-functional knowledge and experience [66] . Joint activities also allow for open discussion of opposing views, which is critical for making cooperative situations productive [71] . People prefer to interact with others who share similar goals [75] . Thus, where goals differ between functions, joint NPD activities will be less likely. Stating the above discussion more formally, H1: The greater the level of goal incongruity, the lower the level of cross-functional integration measured by the harmony of cross-functional relationships, the quality of information disseminated across functional boundaries, and the level of cross-functional involvement.
Antecedents of Goal Incongruity
Two types of variables influence the formation of common goals: those that motivate the formation of shared goals and those that facilitate this process. Different functions perform different tasks and face different environments and different performance criteria. These differences naturally lead to the formation of suboptimal-local rather than optimal-firm-level goals. Unless the firm offers joint incentives, project participants will tend not to view the new product from the perspective of the firm as a whole. We consider two motivational variables: topmanagement support for cross-functional integration and joint reward systems.
Top-management support for cross-functional integration. Top-management support is an important determinant of R&D-marketing integration in United States firms [28, 46, 62, 70] and of a climate favorable to innovation [73] . Employees tend to focus on activities they believe will be rewarded [40] . Topmanagement support for integration encourages cooperative efforts on project goals. It thus should promote the formation of joint goals and reduce goal incongruity.
Joint reward systems. Research suggests that goal conflicts are more likely when the reward system emphasizes the performance of individual departments rather than the organization as a whole [4] . Joint reward systems in which total, rather than functional, output is measured and is rewarded give functions economic incentives to achieve firm-level goals. Thus joint reward systems act via the expected outcome of the intergroup process as described by the expectancy theory of motivation [43] . Such incentive structures motivate the development of common goals and objectives [23, 75] , thus reducing the degree of goal incongruity.
The above arguments about the effects of motivational factors on goal incongruity are summarized in the following hypotheses:
H2a: The greater the top-management support for cross-functional integration, the less the goal incongruity. H2b: The greater the use of joint rewards, the less the goal incongruity.
In addition to motivational factors that increase the willingness of NPD personnel to subscribe to common goals, there are facilitative factors that affect project members' ability to discover and agree on common goals. We consider two such factors: physical proximity and job rotation.
Physical proximity. Physical distance has been found to decrease communication [1] and performance on group projects [39] . More recent work has shown that the social impact of one person on another corresponds to the inverse square of the distance between them [42] . In new product development, colocation has been found to facilitate collaboration between R&D and marketing [37] .
Physical proximity not only makes cross-functional communication more likely but also promotes the use of rich media. The ''richness'' of communication media [12] is the extent to which they allow for interactive use of multiple communication modalities. For example, a face-to-face discussion represents a richer communication than an email message, since it allows both for interactivity and for the transfer of information by visual as well as audible means. Rich communication methods are more likely than others to lead to opinion change [56] , which is important for the formation of shared goals. This suggests that goal incongruity is less likely among group members who work close to one another.
Job rotation. Job rotation is defined as the extent to which employees are assigned to areas outside their functional specialties in order to broaden their knowledge. Job rotation fosters cross-functional skills and increases understanding of the practices, procedures, problems, and goals of other functions [70] , as well as of one's own function's place in the system as a whole. Thus job rotation not only should foster employees' skills but also should broaden their vision, reducing cross-functional goal incongruity.
The above arguments about the effects of facilitative factors on goal incongruity are summarized in the following hypotheses:
H2c: The greater the physical proximity among functions, the less the goal incongruity. H2d: The greater the use of job rotation, the less the goal incongruity.
Interaction between Antecedents
We hypothesized that both motivational and facilitative variables are antecedents of goal incongruity in the preceding sections. Are there any interaction effects? Are the interactions complementary (i.e., Do they reinforce one another's effects on goal incongruity?) or substitutive (i.e., Do they counteract one another's effects on goal incongruity?)? More specifically, a complementary interaction effect would imply that opportunities for cross-functional interaction and learning work more effectively if there is motivation to develop common goals. A substitutive interaction effect would imply that implementing structures that physically bring people together are less important when the different parties involved in NPD are highly motivated to develop common goals. In the first case, motivational variables would seem to strengthen the effect of facilitative variables on goal incongruity and in the second to weaken it.
Understanding the relationship between the two types of antecedents has considerable relevance to managers. If the variables are complementary, managers will know that to emphasize one while ignoring the other is to waste resources. On the other hand, if the variables are substitutive and if facilitation, for example by colocation, is expensive, then a motivational substitute, such as joint rewards, could be implemented at a lower cost.
Since motivational variables create the willingness to set common goals and if facilitative variables are the means to set these goals, we believe that motivational and facilitative variables will strengthen each other's ability to reduce goal incongruity:
H3: There are interaction effects between motivational variables and facilitative variables on goal incongruity such that the two categories of antecedent act as complements for one another.
Effect of National Culture
The proposed conceptual model is grounded in Western literature on organizational behavior. Recent research suggests that the country in which a firm is located affects various aspects of organizational behavior [9, 15, 32, 77] . It attributes this to various culture dimensions [15, 30, 32, 72] . Two such dimensions seem likely to explain how national culture may affect the impact of the aforementioned motivational and facilitative variables: (1) individualism versus collectivism; and (2) high-versus low-context communication.
Individualism versus collectivism. Individualists view themselves primarily as individuals, pursue individual goals, and feel little emotional attachment to a core group [72] . In contrast, collectivists view themselves primarily as members of groups, pursue group goals, and feel strong attachment to the group [72] . The United States and Great Britain are individualistic societies according to the individualism-collectivism scale developed by Hofstede, on which they score 91 and 89 respectively [31] . Japan, Hong Kong, and mainland China are collectivist, scoring 46, 25, and 20, respectively on the same scale [32] . Research suggests that Western theories of group cooperation may not be applicable to collectivists [74] and that the degree of collectivism in a country affects the NPD process [49] . High-versus low-context communication. National cultures vary in the extent to which shared information is assumed in communication [30] . In low context cultures such as the United States and Great Britain, no common information is assumed to be shared a priori by the sender and the receiver, and therefore messages are explicit. In high-context cultures, such as Japan and China, a pool of common knowledge is expected to assist in the interpretation of messages, and communications are less explicit, relying on the interpretation of subtle nuances and shades of meaning. Face-to-face contact therefore would seem more important to the formation of common goals in highcontext cultures.
Since collectivists naturally tend to identify with groups and to be more cooperative [74] , less external motivation may be required to encourage the formation of group goals in collectivist cultures. At the same time, since people in high-context cultures have a high need for face-to-face communication, opportunities to socialize may be crucial to their achievement of common goals. We thus expect facilitative variables to be more effective than motivational variables in reducing goal incongruity in the three Asian countries.
In contrast, ''the idea that collective wisdom creates the best decision is not part of the American work ethic'' [41, p. 127] , and the United States organizational structure is believed not to be conducive to cross-functional integration [52] . The usual reward systems in an individualistic society such as the United States measure individual achievement, not cooperation [47, 58] . While it is still necessary to facilitate communication, we expect that motivation is the key to developing common goals among managers in an individualistic culture and that American and British firms therefore must provide strong incentives to induce different functions to develop common goals. Stated formally, H4a: Motivational factors have a stronger effect than facilitative factors on goal incongruity in American and British firms.
H4b: Facilitative factors have a stronger effect than motivational factors on goal incongruity in Japanese, Hong Kong, and Chinese firms. H4c: Motivational factors have a stronger effect on goal incongruity in American and British firms than in Japanese, Hong Kong, and Chinese firms. H4d: Facilitative factors have a stronger effect on goal incongruity in Japanese, Hong Kong, and Chinese firms than in American and British firms.
Methods
Our overall research design, which combined case studies and survey research, followed the procedure for conducting cross-national comparative research outlined in Douglas and Craig [14] and extended by Song and Parry [65] . This section describes the development of the research instrument, the data collection procedures, and the measures used.
Research Instrument Development
We used a five-phase iterative procedure to develop our research instruments. First, we reviewed the literature for scales designed to measure the constructs examined in this study (e.g., [2, 21, 31] ). Next, we conducted field interviews in 15 American firms, two British firms, eight Japanese firms, and one Hong Kong firm. The average group interview lasted four hours, though some ran as long as six hours. Of the 105 people interviewed, 36 were marketing managers, 41 were R&D managers/directors, and 28 were manufacturing managers. The interviews in the United States, Great Britain, and Hong Kong were conducted in English; those in Japan were conducted in English with the assistance of an interpreter. The major objectives of the interviews were (1) to ensure the conceptual, functional, and category equivalence of the constructs; (2) to evaluate the appropriateness of the scales used in the North American interviews; (3) to generate new measurement items; (4) to investigate ''theories-in-use;'' and (5) to assess potential cultural bias in response formats.
The interviews consisted of two parts. The first part was designed to elicit salient constructs and participants' definitions of those constructs (e.g., goal incongruity), so as to assess their conceptual equivalence. We also asked managers to discuss whether or not several theoretical models adequately described their experiences and, if not, how they would modify the models. These discussions permitted us to assess the functional equivalence of constructs, the degree to which they serve the same function in different countries.
The second part of the interviews focused on developing new measures and on validating existing measures adapted from the literature. Managers were shown a list of scale items compiled from our literature review, earlier field research interviews, and case studies. They were asked to assess the extent to which each item measured the construct it was intended to measure and to suggest possible modifications and additions. These discussions permitted an assessment of the category equivalence of our constructs, the degree to which foreign and United States executives classify them according to the same scheme.
A content analysis of the interview data revealed important issues of cross-functional interface management and generated new items for the theoretical constructs. From these newly generated items, combined with those identified in the literature and validated in our interviews, we developed an initial pool of questionnaire items.
We followed the paradigm for developing better marketing measures [18] to identify subsets of the generated and validated measures that were unique and possessed ''different shades of meaning.'' We administered the questionnaire to all of the participants in the second phase to refine the measures. We then analyzed the data to assess the reliability of each item. We reworded some items and deleted all items with low reliability. In addition, after identifying subsets of the final items that were unique and possessed ''different shades of meaning,'' we requested a panel of eight academic experts and executives to evaluate a list of constructs and corresponding measurement items for clarity, specificity, and representativeness.
Based on feedback from the panel, we prepared the English version of the questionnaire and then translated it using two parallel-translation/doubletranslations [14, 60] . Two translators independently provided Japanese versions, and two more independently translated those Japanese versions back to English; then all four met with us to resolve minor discrepancies. The Chinese translations were produced in the same way.
The resulting questionnaires were pretested on 12 bilingual M.B.A. students from two well-regarded United States business schools and the participants in the field research mentioned earlier. After the pretests, measures were modified and the instruments were drafted professionally.
Data Collection
The sampling frame for the United States, Great Britain, Hong Kong, and China consisted of all nonservice firms listed in the World Business Directory. The Japanese sampling frame consisted of all public nonservice Japanese companies traded on the Tokyo, Osaka, and Nagoya stock exchanges. We randomly selected 500 firms in the United States, 500 in Great Britain, 500 in Japan, 300 in Hong Kong, and 500 in China as our final survey samples (with appropriate industry stratification to match the samples).
In administering the final mail survey, we adapted the Total Design Method for survey research [13] with the modification suggested by Song and Parry [65] . The first mailing packet included a personalized letter, the appropriate language questionnaire, and a postage-paid envelope with an individually typed returnaddress label. We asked the contact person (president, vice president of marketing, or R&D director) to distribute the questionnaire to a marketing manager in a high-tech division, defined as the division developing at least four new products in the following areas: chemicals and related products; electronic and electrical equipment; pharmaceutical, drugs, and medicines; industrial machinery and equipment; telecommunications equipment; semiconductors and computer-related products; and instruments and related products. A marketing manager was selected as the key informant from each firm because of the importance of the marketing/R&D interface in the NPD process and because marketing managers seemed most likely to be aware of goal incongruity in firms developing technical products [76] .
After four follow-up letters, phone calls, and/or facsimiles, we received questionnaires from 256 firms in the United States, from 214 firms in Great Britain, from 279 firms in Japan, from 119 firms in Hong Kong, and from 215 firms in China. After adjustments for returned mail and unusable questionnaires, the response rates were 51 percent for the United States, 43 (35, 36) ; and instruments and related products (38) .
Measures
This section presents definitions and an overview of the measures; detailed measurement items and their sources are provided in the Appendix. Cross-functional integration. Cross-functional integration is measured by three distinct components. Harmony of cross-functional relationships includes general satisfaction with the relationships, sense of responsibility and commitment to each other, collaborative attitudes, and open communications (four items). Quality of cross-functional information includes the accuracy, promptness, and timeliness of information exchanged among the three areas (three items). Level of cross-functional involvement includes cross-functional involvement among marketing, R&D, and manufacturing in conducting NPD activities (six items).
Goal incongruity. This construct measures the extent to which the goals, time orientations, and decision criteria of marketing, R&D, and manufacturing seem to differ (three items).
Motivational variables. The items for joint reward systems assess the extent to which project members are evaluated and are rewarded for joint instead of individual performance (three items). Management support for integration measures the degree to which management provides resources and delegates authority to support cross-functional integration efforts (three items).
Facilitative variables. Physical proximity measures the degree of colocation of the marketing, R&D, and manufacturing functional areas. Job rotation measures the extent to which the firm emphasizes and practices job rotation across functional areas (two items).
For each construct, we computed item-total correlation and the coefficient alpha to identify badly fitting items. We deleted items that had low item-to-construct loadings to improve the internal consistency of the scales [6, 8] . Table 1 presents summary statistics and reliabilities of the constructs. These reliabilities range from 0.57 to 0.82, and most of them are above 0.70. With the exception of the scales for joint rewards in Japan and Hong Kong, which are below 0.60, they can be judged to be in the acceptable range as suggested in the literature [53, 54] .
Analysis and Results

Test of Mediation
Our model suggests that goal incongruity mediates the effect of two types of managerially controllable variables on cross-functional integration. Since the literature [26, 62] has suggested direct links between these variables and cross-functional integration, before examining the antecedents and consequences of goal incongruity using the proposed model, we first tested the mediating effects using criteria recommended by Baron and Kenny [5] . We performed three regression models as recommended by Judd and Kenny [36] : (1) the mediator on the independent variable (m5ax þ e m ); (2) the dependent variable on the independent variable (y5cx þ e y ); and (3) the dependent variable on both the independent variable and on the mediator (y5c 0 x þ bm þ e). Mediation can be established if c 0 is insignificant (full mediation) or less than c (partial mediation) given that both a and c are significant.
We tested the mediating effects for all four independent variables, three dependent variables, and five samples. The mediating effect was established in 83 percent of the cases (29 out of 35) where the direct effects were significant. Among them, 13 involved full and 16 partial mediation (Japan: five full and five partial; Hong Kong: three full and one partial; China: three full and two partial; United States: one full and five partial; Great Britain: one full and three partial). These results provide strong support for the mediating effect of goal incongruity on the relationship between these managerially controllable variables and cross-functional integration.
Hypothesis Testing
The proposed relationships were tested using three-stage least-squares (3SLS) regression analysis. The response range for all variables was 1 to 7. 2003;20:233-250 We used 3SLS because the equations were interdependent, i.e., the dependent variables from some equations appeared as independent variables in other equations. In such a system, ordinary leastsquares (OLS) estimates can be inconsistent. 3SLS estimation provides consistent and efficient parameter estimates of models incorporating reciprocal causation and interdependent error terms. To reduce potential multicollinearity problems, we mean-centered all the independent and dependent variables in the regression models as suggested by Jaccard et al. [34] . Note that, in testing the relationship between goal incongruity and cross-functional integration, we control for the direct effects of the two types of managerially controllable variables on cross-functional integration suggested by the literature [26, 62] . The 3SLS regression results are presented in Table 2 .
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To examine the effect of national culture on the relative importance of motivational and facilitative variables, we ran t-tests on each pair of the coefficients; these measured the equality of the coefficients within each country using the procedure provided in the statistical analysis software (SAS) program. These results are shown in the upper section of Table 3 . To test the cross-country differences, we further used a four-dummy variable regression and compared the regression coefficients across the Asian and Western groups. The results of these comparisons are shown in the lower section of Table 3 .
Consequences of Goal Incongruity. The upper portion of Table 2 shows partial support for the hypothesized negative relationships between marketing's perceived goal incongruity and the three integration constructs (H1). Goal incongruity is related negatively to cross-functional harmony in the United States, Japan, and Hong Kong to the quality of cross-functional information in all five samples and to the level of cross-functional involvement in Japan, Hong Kong, and China. Antecedents of goal incongruity. The lower section of Table 2 shows that joint reward systems (H2b), physical proximity (H2c), and job rotation (H2d) are associated with decreased levels of goal incongruity in all five samples, supporting the hypothesized negative effects. While management support for integration (H2a) is related negatively to goal incongruity in American, British, and Japanese firms, the relationship is not significant in Hong Kong and China.
Hypothesis H3 predicts that there will be complementary interaction effects between motivational and facilitative antecedents of goal incongruity. This hypothesis is supported partially. Note that when the main effects of both variables are negative, a negative interaction implies that the two variables strengthen each other's effect (a complementary relationship), and a positive interaction implies that they weaken each other's effect (a substitutive relationship). The lower section of Table 2 shows that management support and physical proximity are complementary in American and British firms. Management support for integration and job rotation are substitutive in all five samples. Joint reward systems and physical proximity are substitutive in the United States and Great Britain but are complementary in Japan. Finally, joint rewards and job rotation are complementary in all five samples.
Within-country comparisons. H4a predicts that motivational factors are more important than facilitative factors in reducing cross-functional goal incongruity in Western firms, while H4b predicts that facilitative factors are more important than motivational factors in Asian firms. The results shown in the upper section of Table 3 indicate that both hypotheses are supported partially. For the American and British samples, the motivational coefficients are more negative in all cases where there are significant differences. For the Japanese and Hong Kong samples, the effect is opposite: Facilitative effects dominate motivational effects where there are significant differences. However, for the Chinese sample, of three significant differences only one is in the hypothesized direction.
Between-country comparisons. H4c predicts that motivational factors are more important in reducing cross-functional goal incongruity in Western firms Table 3 show that in all cases where significant differences are found between Western and Asian countries, the hypothesized directions are supported.
Discussion
A summary of our results is presented in Table 4 . Before discussing our results and their implications, we should point out that our descriptive research design precludes us from making causal inferences from the results. Moreover, our data were collected from a single function-marketing. Further caveats in interpreting our findings are provided in the Limitations section later in the article. Despite these qualifications, our empirical results lead to a number of generalizable associations that hold in American, British, Japanese, Hong Kong, and Chinese firms and also reveal several interesting differences among countries. In the following section, we first discuss the similarities among the countries and then the differences.
Similarities among Countries
First, in all five samples, there is a significant negative relationship between goal incongruity and the quality of cross-functional information. This suggests that developing common goals among functions engaged in NPD programs may improve this component of cross-functional integration, regardless of cultural norms.
Second, joint rewards are significantly associated with reduced goal incongruity in all five samples. This suggests that, even in collectivist countries, it may be useful to encourage the formation of common goals by providing rewards that depend on the overall product development outcome rather than merely on the performance of a particular functional area.
Third, in addition to joint rewards, physical proximity also is associated significantly with reduced goal incongruity in all five samples. Despite recent improvements in information technology, physical proximity still appears to play an important role in the formation of common goals and objectives.
Fourth, in all five samples, there is a significant negative relationship between job rotation and goal incongruity, suggesting the importance of allowing employees to gain a greater understanding of other functional areas by moving between them.
Fifth, general support is found for the hypothesized complementary relationship between joint rewards and job rotation (a negative interaction). This suggests that job rotation will facilitate more effectively the development of joint goals if it is accompanied by a joint reward system. Joint rewards seem to provide strong incentives for job rotation participants to broaden not only their skills but also their vision of the work of other functions so as to better understand other functions' objectives, time orientations, and decision criteria.
Finally, contrary to our hypothesis, management support for integration and job rotation appears to be substitutive (a positive interaction) in all five samples. This suggests that top-management support for crossfunctional integration weakens the effect of job rotation on the formation of common goals. One possible explanation for this surprising result is that where management supports cross-functional interaction and communication, sufficient resources already are allocated to facilitate it. It also may imply that more integration-oriented organizational structures and mandated consensus decision processes are already in place. If this is true, standard job rotation practice will be less important in reducing goal incongruity.
Differences among Countries
First, our findings show a significant negative association between goal incongruity and the harmony of cross-functional relationships for American, Japanese, and Hong Kong firms but not for those in Great Britain and mainland China. It thus appears that the absence of common goals reduces the quality of cross-functional relationships in some but not all countries. Further research is needed to investigate the cultural or other issues that may underlie this result.
Second, the negative relationship between goal incongruity and cross-functional involvement was supported in Japan, Hong Kong, and China but not in the United States or Great Britain. This may be because cross-functional involvement in the two Western countries usually is mandated by standard operating procedures so that it occurs regardless of common goals. 
Culturally Independent Results
Generalized Western Results
Generalized Asian Results
H1: Goal Incongruity and
Cross-Functional Integration The greater the goal incongruity, the lower the quality of cross-functional information.
The greater the goal incongruity, the lower the level of crossfunctional involvement. Third, our results suggest that the negative relationship between motivational variables and goal incongruity generally is stronger in American and British firms than in Japanese and Hong Kong firms. It also appears that facilitative variables affect goal incongruity in Japanese and Hong Kong firms as much as or more than in American and British firms. These results support the hypothesized national culture effects. They suggest the importance of providing motivation for people to develop shared goals in countries with strong individualistic cultures. They also suggest the importance of providing opportunities for people to build shared goals in collectivist and high-context cultures.
Fourth, management support and physical proximity appear to have a complementary relationship in the two Western countries but not in the Asian countries. This implies that in the Western countries, reducing physical distance between functions may not work as well as it should if top management shows no strong support for cross-functional integration by formally promoting cross-functional teams and by setting clear goals and high standards for team work. This may be unnecessary in Asian countries if employees regard themselves as part of the same ingroup (the firm).
Fifth, joint rewards are found to substitute for physical proximity in the two Western samples but not in the three Asian samples. This suggests that, in the United States and Great Britain, joint rewards lead functions to increase their communication, which weakens the role of physical proximity between functions in promoting common goals and objectives. Why does the same substitution effect not appear in the Asian samples? While a joint reward system motivates a higher level of communication between functions, it does not increase necessarily face-to-face interaction. Our results may suggest that the informal face-to-face contact is more critical in the formation of common goals in Asian countries in which close interaction with an in-group is vital.
Finally, while similar patterns are found in Japan and Hong Kong and in the United States and Great Britain, China deviates from its Asian counterparts. For example, the results of within-country comparisons show that, unlike Japanese and Hong Kong firms but like American and British firms, joint rewards, a motivational variable, appear to exert a stronger negative effect on goal incongruity than do the two facilitative variables in Chinese firms. This may reflect the increased emphasis in China on American-style materialism, particularly among the younger generations [17, 33] . In particular, the United States is viewed as a model for the future [22] , and individual achievement is extremely important. Thus, as in the two Western countries, joint rewards are more effective than job rotation and physical proximity. Another contributory factor may be the increased prevalence of single-child families in Chinese society. Family planning legislation introduced in the 1970s permitted only one child per family. These children are now part of the labor force. Research has shown that these children are less group-oriented than children raised with siblings [35] and need motivation to establish group goals.
Managerial Implications
This study supports the importance of establishing common goals in achieving effective cross-functional integration in new product development. Our empirical results suggest several important findings for managers. First, the significant negative relationship between functional goal incongruity in NPD and our three components of cross-functional integration demonstrates the importance of understanding the human issues in cross-functional integration. It suggests that in addition to identifying activities that require integration and developing systems that increase it, managers need to promote common goals between functions involved in NPD.
Second, our results suggest the importance of a joint reward system in developing common goals. It is surprising that in many United States firms, marketing still is rewarded for increased market share and R&D for patents and publications, regardless of whether or not the new technology has led to marketshare improvements [26] . A recent United States study found that fewer than 20 percent of crossfunctional NPD team members received any teambased compensation [16] . Joint rewards therefore may represent an underused source of competitive advantage for United States firms.
Third, the interaction effects among the antecedents of goal incongruity indicate the importance of considering managerial interventions in their entirety rather than piecemeal. Some interventions may have less costly substitutes. For example, colocation is often costly, and reducing physical distance among cross-functional team members may require increasing physical distance among members within each function. The substitutive relationship between joint rewards and physical proximity found in the two Western counties suggests that it may be more efficient for American and British managers to rely exclusively on the first, less costly, alternative.
Fourth, the cross-country differences we identified suggest that processes successful in one country may not work in another-that tried-and-true procedures be adapted to local conditions. For example, to form common NPD goals, American and British firms might demonstrate strong top-management support for cross-functional integration rather than implement job rotation. Japanese, Chinese, and Hong Kong firms, on the other hand, might do better to implement such rotation.
Limitations
An important limitation of this research is that its design was cross-sectional descriptive. In interpreting the research results, we thus are unable to infer causal relationships; we only can identify associations between variables. In addition, the static nature of this research does not allow us to examine the dynamic process of the formation of common goals.
This research used data provided by a single informant from the marketing function in each firm. Past research has called for the perceptions of multiple functional areas on the grounds that perceptions differ among functions involved in NPD. For example, Song et al. [62] find that R&D differs from marketing in the degree of importance it places on the determinants of performance, and Song et al. [69] show that marketing and R&D managers differ in their preferences and criteria for evaluating cross-functional information.
The exploratory phase of the study excluded managers from mainland China. Thus, some of the constructs studied in this research may not apply to mainland China. In addition, our measures were all perceptual: Our data were subjective rather than objective. While this approach recognizes that variables such as goal incongruity (a perception) can be measured only by means of attitudinal scales, it also may have affected negatively the quality of the data. Moreover, some of our measurement scales, particularly those for joint rewards, exhibited low reliability. Since joint rewards proved to be significant in the regression equations, however, this lack of reliability does not appear to seriously have affected the results, except perhaps the within-and among-country comparisons.
This research was conducted at the program level rather than at the project level. While this allows the effects of firm-wide variables (such as top-management support for integration) to be identified, it does not address factors that contribute to the success of individual projects within a firm. Song and Xie [68] show that the characteristics of NPD projects, such as product innovativeness, can affect cross-functional integration patterns. Perhaps the importance of different antecedents of goal incongruity depends on the type of project.
Suggestions for Future Research
Future research might study the process of common goal formation and how it might be accommodated to increased time pressure in product development. It also might provide a more diverse view of the product development process by including the opinions of matched informants from multiple functions. Another promising study might investigate whether mainland Chinese managers share the same conceptual frameworks as their counterparts in China's special administrative region of Hong Kong. Future research at the project level might supplement the findings of the present program-level study by providing a more fine-grained view of the effect of goal incongruity on specific project types. 
